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What's Happening in May?

I May Day - traditionAl spring hOliday. ,

Benjamin pock, famous-baby doctor, born 1903, New Haven, Connecticat.

RhodeIsland deClared its independence from GTeat Britain (1776).4
ffducator Horace gann, born 1796. .

*

Rog.er Bannister became first man to run mile in under four.minuteS (3:59:4), 1954.

Nazi,s surxeridered to General Eisenhower (effeceive the next day), marking end of
19r1d.War II in Europe 1945.

8 World Red Cross Day.
'MOther's Day:

Jiatret Tubman, Phyllis Wheatley, Maw McLeod Bethune, ,ShirleyChisholm, Lorraine
. Hansberry, Florence 1411s, Augusta Savage, Laura Wheeling Waring, Sissiretta Jortes,

Maggke L. Walker, ,Sojourner Truth, Mary E.P. Mahoney,,Mary Church Terrell, Billie '

Holiday, Lola Rodriguez de Ti6,, Antonia Bonilla-(Sister Carmelita), Felisa RincOn
de Gautier.'

Mississippi River discovered,by Hernandol.de Soto 1541.
President Harry.Truman, born 1884.

41
9 Abolitionist John Brown, born 1800 Torrington, annecticut.

10 J. Edgar Hoover became head of F.B.I. 1923.

11. Minnesota became '32nd state 1858.

12.

Irving Berlin, popular Americamsongwriter', bOrn 1888. ,

Florence Nightingale, founder of modern`nursing, bor'n 182.0.

13 Boxer Joe Louis, born 1914. ,

14 Luis Llorens TdrreS, borri 1876.
\

16 By only one'vote, Senate failed to impeach President Andrew Jackson - 1868.

17 New York Exchange founded - 1792. ,_Spck
U.S. Supreme'Court declared racial segregation in public schools unconstitutional - 1954.

41,
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40.

20

21

24

24 Poet Ralph Wal,do Emerson, born'1803.

29

Charles A. Lindbergh began first sOlo flight across Ailantic 1927.

rcAnjational Red Cross founded by Clara Barton 1881.

el F.B. Morse sent first telegraph 'message from WashingOn to Baltimore 1844.,

Ame

Wiscpnsin became 30th state 1848%,

Patrick HenrxjAorn1736.
President John. F. ,Kennedy, born.1917.

Memorial Day.,,

31 Poet Walt Whitman, born 1819.
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MAY
.

"...the merry month of 14'
.

-from Richard BarnUe1d's "Ode to the Nightingale" (1958)_

In many p'arts of the.Unite& States, May is truly the "merry" month. -By now,

spring is in lull swing. The. winter 'snows have melted. The temperature i, s com-
.

fortably warm (especially when compared to the intense heat of,the summer sun still

to come). The trees are blooming. 'The gras is green. The first crolis have-started

to grow. Many animals are busy finding mates. ,And the birds ate...building their nests.

Appropriately, May, the fifth modth gof the year, was probably named for Maia,

Ithe ahcient Roman goddess of spring and*fertility. The,early Romans made frequent

s'acrifices'to the goddess to ivarantee a good harvest.

Interesting quotes'for thought from this month come froletwo ex-presidents.

On May 27, 1'788, ;Thomas Jefferson said, "The natural progress of things is for liberty

-to yield_and gbvernment to gain ground." Similarly, on, May, 9, 1912, Woodrow Wilson

said, "The history of liberty is a history of the limitations of governmental powet;

not the increase of it."

May's birthstone Is the emerald. The flowers of. the month are the hawthorn and

the lily of the valley.

1

Sources: .Encyclopedia Americana, Grolier, Inc., 1982
.*The World Book'ETclopedia
*The "Instant Alma ac of Events, Anniversaries
Observances, Quotations, and Birthdays for
Every Day orthe Year"

. by Leonard and Thelma Spinrad
: Parker. Publishing CoInc. 1972
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Ni). Day May 1
1

y

On the first day of May, many People around the world celebrate the return

of spring. This celebration is known as May Day. Experts believe May Day has its

roots in the early Roman Floralia (about 258 B.C.). Thts festival honored Flora,

the Roman goddess of flowers and spring.

.
Traditional May,Day feStivities Include setting up a Maypole and decorating

it with wreaths, garlands, and ribbons. Dances around the Maypole to celebrate

spririg's return are customary. Frequently, May Day Queens are'picked from the

fairest yqung girls present. In another popular custom, children hang baskets

filld with flowers or small gifts on the doors of fri6nds or,neighbors. In many,

15arts of the world, however, spring isn't the only reason for celebrating May Day.

.

In fact,.in many countries, workers consider May Day a serious.political holi-

dAy. Labor unions and other workers' organizations set aside this day as the working

man's international day of solidarity. For these countries, May Day is the time for

parades, protests, 'and la'bor demonstrationS.

In the Soviet Ualyn, Moscow has often,celebrated this day with a tremendous'
1,

military parade. In the United States, the American Bar Assdciation has sponsored

a May 1st "Law Day.:' On Law Day, Americans are asked to rededicate themseh'res to

the id,eals of'personal treedom and liberty under the laws of the land.

4.1k:t
Sources: All About'American Holidays

by M.R. Krythe Harper Brothers, New York
Encyclopedia Americana, Grolier Inc,, 1982

May Day Creative Activity

j, Have )iour students $et up a Maypole.. Then ask each student to brindin one ribbon

or other colorful item to help decorate the Maypole.

lq

4
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"Be a4hamed to die unt-il you have foon some victoty 6o1L ammity."

-Horace Mann, his commencement speech at Antioch College, 1859.

Almost every state's public school system has
benefited from the efforts of Horace Mann. Called
the "Father of the Common Schools", Mann was a leader
in bringing about much needed educational reforms,.
He played a large role in setting up America's modern
elementary school system. In his home state of Massa
chusetts, he stirred up sufficient interest in edu-
cational problems to have laws paSse& increasing fi-
nancial aid to education.

With his vast knowledge of sound educational ,

methods, including Europe's educational techniques,
he helTed raise the overall quality and standards of
teachers in the public school system.

Horace Mann was born on May 4, 1796,in Franklin,
Massachusetts. He died in 1859.

Sources: The-World Book Encyclopedj.a
Bartlett's Familiar Quotations

Little Brown E Co., Boston

Horace-Mann-Word Game.

Find the things that are a part of school..

classroom students , teacher fish

kitchen dining room text books alphabet

blackboard, bicycle shampoo homeworq
chalk E.T. looseleaf paper dinner ,

bedroom vacuum cleaner maple leaf eraset
pencils

4 -uuqo 'sflouod 'iasvaa ')1.1.0matuotl 'laquqdiu

'iactudjuaiasoo 's)looq axal. 'iaqoual 's4uapn2s 'pJuoTioriq 'mooissuIo
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Mother's Day Second Sunday in May'

Both ancient and modern societies have always honored and revered motheTs, So

naturally, it would be* expecxed that a special day would he .set aside tg honor mother-

hood.

In early Christianity, the fourth Sunday before 4aster was a day to honor Mary,

the Mother of Christ. The ancient Romans and'Greeks dedicated aspecial day to Thea,
v.

the mother ot their gods (including Jupiter, 'Neptune, and Pluto). In America, many
4

people petitioned for a special day to honor America's mothers. In 1872, Julia Ward

Howe,suggested observing,Mother's,Day on June 2.. In 1887, Mary Towles Saseen, a Ken-
_

tucky schoolteackr, began celebrating an "unofficial" Mother's Day. In 1904, Frank E.

Hering of Indiana,lcampaigned for Mother's Day. And again)in .1907, Anna JaTvis of

Philadelphia, petitioned for a national holiday honorIng motherhood. Anna Jarvis'picked

the second Sunday in/May. And ias she who started the,customtof tearing-a carnation.
4 I

Then ih 1912, delegates fisom a Minneapolis church, stattlJd a resblution to rec.ognize

Anna Jarvis as the founder of Mother's Day. Finally, on May 8; 1914, Woodrow Wilson

(with Congressional approval), proclaimed Mother's Day an official national holiday.

,Ever since, people al). across America have been honoring mothers.

Today, Tamilies and churches have special' celebrationS to honor motherhood. In, ,

one popular custom (starte4eby Anna Jarvis), people wear a white colored carnation on.

Mothv's Day. A red carnation Means the wearer's mother is Jiving; a Oink'carnation

represents that she is living far away; a white carnation means she is dead.

Also popular is the giving of Mother's Day c:fds and gil'As.

Sources: All About American Holidas by M.R. Krythe
World Book Encyplopedin

Pages 1-,6 were..prepared by:
Ron WeisSman, Curriculum Specialist

4 .4
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*

Felisa RincOn de,Gautier was born in Ceiba,
Puerto Rico AtoJanuary 9, 1897. Her father, Don
Enrique RincOn Plumey,, was a lawyer; and her mother,"
Doria Rita Marrero, was a schoolteacher. (

The eldest daughter in,a large family, Felisa
. RincOn lost her parents when she,was eleven y'er's old.
To'keep the family of seven.Aittle brothers and sisters
together, She worked as a seamstress. Felisa perfected
herself im that trade t6 the point where she, eventw.-
ally, became an accomplished seamstress and a designer
of:exclusiv4imodels. In.1932., Felisa RincOn was en- .

couraged to register and vote on the very last day
for registration of ejectors. While casting her vote,
incidetits occurred in which the voting rights of cer-
tain-other women were not respected. Felisa came to
their-atsistance. As a result, she was appointed pol-
ling booth observer, on the spot. Consequentially,
she entered politics.

When Murioz Marin-left the Liberal Party to form
the Popular.DemoCratic Part)i', FeliSa follOwed him intl..,
the new-group. With the victoxy of the Popular Demo-

.cratic Party, in 1940, Felisa became an important
political le.ader. 'That year, she maTried Attorney

4Jenaro A. Gautier, aide to the Attorney General.
i

,
In 1946, Felisa accepted the post of Mayoress of

San Juan'and was re-41eqed until she retired ill 1968.

,Her work as Mayoress was .utstandirig. It fAri.ri her tl.;e love and respect of the people.
IEvery Wednesday morning dursin ,ths..jear, people visited City Hall to tell.her about their
troubles. r

or' .

President.KeAnedy sent.her on a goOrwill trip.to vi-sit all entral and South. American,
countries, where-she was well received.,,,'

., 0

In 1954, Felisa was proclaimed Woman Of3the-Americas1 She has received medals'and
honors froM many,countries. Althou0 Felisa neyer had any children of, her own, she is a
mother figure to many of our people and a tole Model for our.women.

V.

Source:

,06,

,
The Ptiert0 Rican Woman

by Fde'rico Ribes Tovar
Plus Ultra_Educational Publishers, Inc.

4
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Lola Rodriguez de Ti6, was born on September 14,
f843, in San NrmAn, Puerto Rico. Private teachers
provided her education.. In her, youth, she traveled
ail ovey the island making £riend 'with some of the
be.st writers of her time. In 186 Lola married
Benocio 116 Segarra, a famous jot nalist who en-
couraged her to write. 4

She wrote the first "Borinquella" (na idnal anthem),
a call to arms and revolution. The song created po-
litical problems.with the government of the island.

In 1876, she published her first .boOkCbf.poeMs,
"Mis Canfare". The 2500 copies of the book sold
immediately. By 1877,, Geperal Segundo de la Portil
gave the couple two hours to leave "the ,island. They
went to Caracas,.Venezuela.

#, The couple was allowed to return in 187.8. They
continued to write and work with other writers. In.
1877, Lola started working for the release of sixteen
political prisoners. When the prisoners were set
free, she wrote a poem, "Nochebuena 1877" (Chr'istmas
Eve 1877).'

LIA04111airiNlin illjkIt;
In 1889, the-government exiled the famkly again.

They went to Havana, Cuba. There, they bec?me in-,
volved in the independence. movement, until the govern-
ment forced them to leave in 1892.

From Cuba, they went to-New York., where she
wo'rked with Jose Marti, Sotero Figueroa, Pachin Marin, and others that, like her, were
sent out of their countries because of their political beliefs. *

During her lifetime, Lola participated in three revblutionary moveme; and was ex'iled

three times. She died on November 10, 1924. ,

(See "Simbolos Nacionales" for Ole anthem.)
,

Source;

BEST COPY IIIIMLAPAI
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100 Biografias de_Puertorriquelios'Ilustres
by Federico Ribes Tovar

Plus Ultra Educational Pliblishers, Inc.

8 23
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Antonia Bonilla was born in Cabo Rojo, Puerto,
Rico, in 1910- In 1924, she entered the Congregation
of Missionaries of the Sacred Trinity of Holy Trinity'.
Convent, in Alabama.

When her novitiate was complete and she had taken
her vows, Sfster Carmelita was assgned to the Mission
.of the Congregation in Gold Street, Brobklyn. ),She
'was only nineteen 'years old when she arrived in New
York to take dare of the spiritual and material wel--
fareof 30,000 Puerto Ricans.

At that time, tlilere were neither public nor private
agencies in the city to concern themselves with social
needs. Sister Carmelita became a one woman super ,

agency.

She helped find'jobs for theiunemployed, fi
f.f7apartments for the homeless, vis'ited the sick in

hospitals, was a court translator, and every Monday
she met the ship which disembarked more Puerto Ricans
in Brooklyn -Ad mention a few of her duties.

In thp summertime, she recruited groups of gir1S--
from the district, and took them to enjoy the sea and
sun at Coney Island.

Sister Carmelita wag transferred to Puerto Rico,
in 1940. Even today, Puerto Ricans of Brooklyn con-

sider her the most 'outstanding civic-religious leader of the past four decades. When
askedaboutservingagainintheike soldiers; we

go where we are sent."
4

Source: The Puerto Rican Woman
by Federico Ribes Tovar

Plus Ultra Educational,Publishers, Inc.

25
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"INIOTABLE BLACK WOMEN AND.THEIR-,
CONTRIBUTIONS TO MERICANAHISTORY,

With each generation, the Black WoMan is renewed with the strength and bold de-

terminatio* of,theircourageous,forebearers.

One outstanding quality in Black pioneer women was their spirit,. Their task around

the house kept them home for mAy years but,@eventually, they learned their lives need

not be lithited.to the household just because they were women.

When one examines the lives and works of leading slack women, both past and present,

it is an eye opener to.discover the incrffidibly rich gifts these women have beStoWed on
%

our history and our every day livet:

Today, after many years of struggle, they have positions of importance in almost

every area,formerly reserved,for men. .

Here we salute a few Black Women who have distinguiShed themselves as notable con-
,.

tributors to American History. We also salute mothers for theirjmpqrtant contributions

of rearing their children and helping them become novelists, ITachers, musicians, ath

leie§, artists, politiCians, and good parents themselves.
,

4

NM,

Now for a look at: MY PEOPLE 4-

The night 4.4 beautitia,
So alLe the iaee4 o6 my peopee,

The 4tAA4 ate beautiW,
So 'ate the eye4 o6 my peopLe.

8eauti6a, a4o, i4 the !.t.ut
atzo, ate the 4014E6 o6 my peopte.

V.

by Langston Hughes

10
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Her name must rank high on the
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soon.
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/ist of
B/ack literary greats. With the roadway
Opening-of her p/ay, "A kaisin In The Sun,"

_-

came ediate critica/ acclaim. The world
regrets at ihe-died too young and too

(

Florence s introduced the "61(-Walk"
and became the ge of Broadway, in 1925,
the star of "
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Blackbirds.." An utimely
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at,32, cut short her promising
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careeT
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Tta.ar,41arturib 'Terrell
,

'1

.11 ,Her entire life was. devoted to the ,g4ht
for equal rights for women, and .for

bers of her race.,, The Supreme Court rtiling,

in 1954, that'segregation was unconstitu-
tional was a fitting climax to her work\

4

A singing immortal; "LadT Day" as she

was known to her millions of fanS, brought .,

joy and sadness with her voice. Her re-

markable jazz,renditions
proved to the

world that Black..Music Was Indeed Beauti-

ful.

1 .*
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Ilk. arcl'E. P. rtaa..t4t4.3
2

She began'life as Ise0eIla but lived it
as Sojourner Tiuth...the first Black woAn
to si)eak but against slavery. Her proclat-
mations of liberty throughout the land, gave
courage and hope to her people.

0

During the period when racial.bars were.

at their highest and,educational opportu-
nities for Blacks were at their lowest,

Miss Mahoney graduated, in 1879, 'to become

the first.professional Black'nurse.

Aorm.
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Her great natural soprano voice brought
international renown to "Black Patti" as
she was popularly called in the.1890's..
Even in those days, she sang at the White
House.

nr,

4

Thanks to the geraus of Maggie L. Walker,

the Order of St. Luke, a. dues-paying, self-,

help organization, )0mbership grew to
100,000, with a $7 tiPllion.und, a $100

million building; a44'ownarship of t4e

St. Luke Herakd new;S

N.
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' Augusta Savage wa* aTong the first of the'
professional Black sculptors. Many of her
,carvirigs, including "The Abstract Madonna,"
ibie considered masterpieces today.

1
Laura Wheeling Waring wa's recognized as,4

a superb painter by art connoisseurs.and Q1011.-
.lectors at the turn of the century. Her
finest works were done in.oils.

3 7
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A cotton blantation field hand in her yoOth,
Mary McLeod Bethune became a forceful spokes-
woman for Black education and integration and
an adviser to President Roosevelt in the 1930's
and 1940's. Mrs. Bethune was educated at Scotia
Se-minary and Moody Bible Institae. In 1904,,

with very little moneiy, she started a school .
for girls in Daytona Beach, Flbtida. Beginning
with only five girls, her school later cbmbined
with Cookman Institute and graduated ,thousands.

,r

In 1968, Shirley Chisholm became the first
Black woman to sit in Congress. Two years
later, she was re-elected to represent the
Brooklyn section where she was bbrn. This
hard-working, resourceful and determined
woman, betame nationally known, in 1972,
when she ran for the presidential nomination
on the Democratic ticket.

tillEST COPY AVALLALE
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,

A courageous leader of the antislavery
struggle before the Civil.War, escaped
slave Harriet Tubman, guided more than 300
slaves to freedom through the Underground
Railroad', the network of escape routes from
South to North arid Canada. -She was credited
for never losing a man, woman=:or
After the wat, she worked for women'-s
rights.

;

One of the better.known poets oikhe colo-
nial period in American history, Phyllis
Wheatley was kidnaeped from Africa at the
age of nine.and brought to America as a

, lave. -She served'as a maid for a'family
:which .gave her its name. Shetwtote a poem
to George Washingtoni "Hisellency,
.George Washington." :Washington invited
her tp vittt hii at his Camtrridge head-
quarters.

\
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AN ARGUMENT SETTLED- (For three.children)

FIRST
I've got the smartest Mother
That anyone could know;-
She can draw as mell as cook,
Clean the house and sew.

SECOND

My Mother's just as smart, ,I'm sure;
No better could you find;
And she is just the sWeetest thing,-
So loving, good and kind.

THIRD
There's nothing in the house at all
My Mother cannot do;
And when it, comes to sweetness,-sajr-
She's honey- right straight through!

FIRST

Of course we ne;er could agree;
We'll let the matter go;
To everty one tfizAL Mother's hest;,-
And it's right to have it so.

42

MOTHER'S LITTLE GIRL

, Mother knows a little girl-
Mother,wori't, tell who=
Helps with all,tht- many things
Mother has to-de;

.Sings to baby when he cries,
Builds his shaky blocks;
Irons'Grandma's.handkerchiefs,
.Folds up Father's socks,
Picks the berries, dusts the ha.14
Neat as neat can be, .

Draws out Grandpa'seasy chair,
Sets the plates for tea.

Mother knows a little girl-
Don't you wish you kriew.
Which it is who helps her so?
Mother won't teil-,whci.

440.etyit S. .847.1.tey

.THE STORY HOUR

. The hour to me that is.btst of all
Comes in the twilight grbom
Before the shadows of evening fall
And darken my play,time roong
Some footsteps I love will then Ci4e near,
Softly treading the old broad stafr;
I call out quickly, "0, who.comes here?
The puksavAd you must declare!"

Then,Mother dear, in the open 'door,
Laughingly says, "A Ws!
I've heard the password Often before,-,
0 could I come in,,sweetivlissT"...
We sit together till time for bed;
Stories so grand she'll tell,
And then,a prayer, with her hand on my head,,

And I sleep-knowing all is well!



MOTHER

I'll give my Mother a great big kiss
And tell her that I love her,
No one elsein all the world
Can take the place of Mother.,

MOTHER'S DAY

Every May on Mother't.Day
I'll tell my Mother dear ,

How much I really love her
Every minute of.the year.

(--
Today is the day that I can show
Just how much I really love her.
I'll set the table and sweep the
And I'm sure by, mightimelI'lL do

HELPING MOTHER

Mother

floor,
mudh more..

TO MOM

My Mom's.the greatest in the,world
To me there is'no other .

She spends lots of time loving and caring
For me, my sisters and brothers.

,

I donit know, how the does it all
Working, cooking, washing-and mending
Worrying that I'm alright
Never minding"the time,she's spending.

I know I hardly say it,to her
Not as often-as I should
But I love and care about her too
And I trytd be so good.

I want to thank her 'for all her time. 1
For me, my sisters and brothers
My Mdm's the greatest the world
To me there could be no other! .

BROADCASTING (For two small children)

FIRST

Station t-O-V-E, folks,
Is on the air today3-
0 listen! "Help your mothers aear
In every loving way."

SECOND

Station H-0-M-E, folks,
Is also on the air;-
0 listen! You must have a part
And make home bright and fair.
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MOTHERS

by Bette Killion

Mothers are importgnt every
month of the year.'

Baby cb.Ackens'have their mothers,-
who keep them huddled near.

Little rabbits have their mothers,
Who fluff their cotton tails.

Even butterflies have mothers;
so do snakes and snails.

Birds' mothers'come and feed them'
when their moLiths are open wide

GIFTS FOR MOM

Handkerchief Holder:

Construction paper hearts, pictures of flowers,
paper doilies, paste, handkerchief, glitter.

Mother kangaroos have4pili-in
car seats where their babies ride.

Mpther squirrels .teach little squirrels
to sprry high in trees.

Mother`deer teach little fawns
.to hide where no one sees.

.Each creature has a mother:.
" I'm ,sure-each loves her Well.

But.mine is special, and I love her- 4

m6re than I cantell.

Ptocedate4

1. Cut large hearts out of the construction paper.
Make one heart slightly smaller than-the other heart.

2. Glue the small heart to the large heart, leaving
the top and center open to insert the handkerchief.,

3. Decorate the small heart with pictures of flowers,
paper doilies, glitter, or other materials,

4. Insert the handkerchief into the holder.

(Suggestion: you might use,
your school 'photograph!)

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Eggshell Garden:

Matvao24:.

Empty eggshells, cotton, grass or bird seed, water,
watercolors, Play-Doh:, felt-tip pens, white glue. .

PA.oc.eduAe.:"

1. Decorate the outside of the eggshell with water,
colors or felt-tip pens.

2. Soften a piece of Play-Doh and make a circle with
an indentation in it sufficien to hold the eggshell.

li
Glue the eggshell into a hOld :

3. 'Place a piece of dampen cotton'inside the.egg-
shell. Sprinkle with seed.

4. Keep the cotton moist and watch the'seeds sprout
and grow. .

...

Trinket'

MatutiA6: NookAt
2 pieces'of lightweight cardboard'(approximately,3 in. :))T

4 and 1/13'in.), 4 small empty mafch boxes, 4 gaper fasteners,
white glue, 2 pieces tonstruction paper (same'as cardboard),
paper:punch, decorative, materials, pictures, foil, flowers. .

F1/2:ocediet.e.:

Punch a hole in one end of each match box and insert
a,paper fastener tor a handle.

2. Glue the.4 boxes to 1 of the pieces of cardboard o
that all 4 trays can,be:pulled out by the gaper fastener
handles. (See sketch)

3. Glue the second piece of cardboard on top of the boxes.
4. Glue construction paper or foil on the top and bottom

cardboard pieces,and decorate with pictures, paints, crayons,
flowers, or glitter. t

S. This gift is useful for holding paper clips and other
.small trinkets.

48
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Note Pad Hanger:

Mate1Lett6:

Construction paper (approximately 6 in. by 12 in.);
construction paper (approximately 3 in. by 051,int);

small note pad; pieces of contraSting colors of con-
struction paper; 12-in, length ofami, colored string,

or ribbon; paste or white glue.

Pucedwi.e:

1. As each child arrives, haVe an assistant tra.ce around

his hand on the 3-in. by 51-in. paper. Cut out the hand prints

and write the correct name on the back of each one.

2. Punch a hole at the stop center of the 6-in. by 12-in.

paper.
Cut yarn, string, or ribbon or 12-in. lengths.

4. Cut OT tear small jewels from scraps (4 construction.

paper. The colors of these should contrast but not clash

with the lar-g.e paper.
5. Make a pocket on each hanger by folding up the con-

struction paper sheet about 21 in, and stapling the sides.

6. Pasfe tht hand print to the hanger. Paste the jewels

on the outside of the stapled pocket.
-7. Place the noie pad in .the pocket.

8. Put the.yarn or ribionn through the hole at the top

to make the hanger.

Button Cards:

"BUTTON, button, who's got the buttons?"
Children have them tn make Mother's Day greetings. All

sorts nf intriguing'cards can be made with drawings built
around buttons. Primiry and intermediate grades can make
exciting arrangements, gluing oh buttons for heads cif people,

faces in portraits, flowers, and animals The rest of the

figure is drawn in with crayon.

Suggest chiJdren look through'Mother's button boxes for

buttons with unusual shapes, sizes, and colors., The varlous
shapes will give interesting 3-D effects.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Pen and Pencil Holder:

MativUAI:

Cardboard tissue tubes, yarn or ribbon, decorative
adhesive-backed paper or tissue, Play-Doh or cOrk, white
glue, scissors.

Pkocedune;

1. Cover the outside of a cardboard tissue tube with
decorative paper or tissue paper. Place a-1 in. deep strip
of the paper around the inside top.

2. Mold the Play-Doh into a circle about l in. thick.
Flatten the circle until it is slightly larger than the hole
in the tube. Or: make a cork circle the same size as the
hole in the tube.

3. Place smile white glue around the inside edge of the
tube. Use the tube as a cookie cutter to cut the Play-Doh.
Take_off the excess from,the outside. Or: glue in the cork

a
circle.

4. Decorate the tube with yarn or ribbon bows.
5. Allow the Play-Doh to harden and glue to set, and then

use the container for your pentils and pens.

Carnation Card for Mother:

You will neeth-two-inch circles of both red and
pink crepe paper. (Two circles for each flower may
be used.)e Fold in halves, then in quarters. Snip
edges:irregularly to resemble a carnation. On a

iv pale-green card draw calyx, stem, and leaves for
010' the-two carnations. Color these green. Slit top

of,calyx as shown and tuck in flower. Fasten on
back with celrophane tape. Print MOTHER vertically
between the carnations.
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Needle_Ca'se:-

Altehia..6

Construction paper, flannel, pinking shears-,-scissorsi

punch, yarn or- ribbon, decofative 'materials:1

Ptoc.e.dult.e.:
.

;

1. Cut covers for your neeale cases- .om cd Struction pppr.

A good-,size is 3 and 3/4 in. 'by S and 3/4' in,. tioose a color'

,that will harmonize with your decorations,
2. -.Fold the cover far the needle ta,,se 'in- half. Deco'rate the

,front and back With pictures -of flowerg ;, seads, gummed stars-,

glitter, or crayon.
3% Cut the inside of the needlf ca,se froTqlannel. 'Make

the inside about 31 in. by, S1 in. ''
.

..
4. Put the piece, of flannel inside. thWpover and punch

2 holes along the center fold. .....0 I. , 4f,W
',I,

S.Tiea iiece of yarn or ribbok,throuih the 2 holes to hold
, . ,

, _
the caWto ether.

.,

6. Pat 'som,e needles into the case and use it for a gift:
.,

0,4

, )
cf

Suggested SourCes on Women a

All About Health and. Beauty -for tbe Black Woman by Sims

Beautiful Are the Souls of My Black Sisteis by Noble

Black'Macho and the Myth of the Superwoman by Wallace

The BlackWoman:. An Anthology by Cade

How To Bec4a Top Model by Sims ,

a

Sturdy Black Bridges: Visions of Black Women' in Liierature by Bell

Tomorrow! s Itmorr ow by Iladner
,

Pages 10-24% 'we're prepared by:.
Lottie Miles

Curriculum Spex ial ist
Bridgeport Board of Education
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_World War II iqas still raging whensPresident
Franklin Delano Roasevelt.suddenly died. Was there
anybody who could replace him and be as great a lea-
der? Some say Harry S. Truman met.the challenge.

At a critical time in Americalvand World History',
Vice-P.resident Truman was thrust intOleadership as the
33rd President of the United,States (1945-1954), He
would soon haVe to make some of the most difficult .

and important decisions any president every had to make..
(e.g., The decision to drop' the atomic bomb on Hiro-
shima and then Wasaki to defeat the Japanese.) Could
he handle the responsibility? The pressure? Did he
have what it takes to be a good leader?

History proves Harry S. Truman had what'ii takes
to be not only a good leaderk but a great one. He
was eager and ready to learn. He was honest. -people
trusted him.' And he had a fighter's spirit for a .

challenge. He was willing-to work as hard and as long
as necessary to get a j.ob done. And he did, frequently
working long sixteen-hour days.

1r
. Truman was straight and.to-the-point in his

-1+,ar .Zrutemik .

P.1.3 appreciated his lenesty and knack'for seeing through 4':,....;

language., He didn't mince word's. Some criticized
him for his blUnt, often strong, language. BUt Other*

.
the small, insignifiCant deails and compleXities of:
a problem to the real heart of an issue.

Among his many achievements as President, Truman saw the Commonwealth of/Puerto Rico

established on July 25, 1952. He helped create the Department of Defense,.unifying the
Navy, Army, and Air Force. He saw the United Nations organized. To protect Western Europe
from the aggressions of Communist Russia, he establ4shed theTrumari Doctrine, which offered
economic aid to our allies, to help them rebuild their economit.and military strength: Under
the Truman Doctrine, the United States also promised to intervene against communist ag-'

--,. cgression. Soon after, Truman saw the Marshall Plan initiated, which provided tile massive:.
funds needed for the total economic recovery of EuropWs nations. Literally, billions
upon billions of dollars were poured into European countries to help them get back.on

5 '7
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theii feet after the ravages of World War II. And in 1949, Truman ,helped to create

the North Atlantic Treaty'Organization. An organization of nations cooperating in the.'

defense of North America's and Europe's free nations.

All'told, President Truman accomplished many good things r America,and,the wor14-.

In Harry S. Truman; America had seen a modest mari--rise to great s.

Harry S. Truman was born on May 8, 1884. He died on Decetber 26, 1972.

, Sources: The World Book Encyclopedia
The Hammond-Almanac, 1983

'Chambers Biographical bictionary 7

Truman Word Game

Each of the following wordS' is missing one or more letters. Add the miSsing letter or

letters to complete each word. Answers Earl be found in the Truman article.-

I. atomi- f' 6. stren-th

2. .eCono--- 7. commonw---th

3. recov--- B. hist--y

4. d--trine 9. b-mb

5. dep'a--ment 10. tre--y

Alvai; Q qmoq 6 A...lois-n.1 .8 giTgamuommoo :L I.pgu ;s '9

luaml.xedap .s auTa;oop .17 AiaAooaa oTmotiooa .z 3. ;.e 'T :SuamSNv

(Prepared by Ron Weissman)
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Luis,Llorêns Tortes was born on May 14, 1876,
in Barrib ColloreS oh the outskirts of,the town of
Juana Diaz. He, grew up dn the environMent of the'
coffee plantation surrounded by the peOple.:that till
the land: 'That environffient helped him develop a great.
love for the countryside and its people.

Llorens Torres studied for a Law Degree An Granada,
'Spain. He started a close friendship with the Spanish
poet, Francisco Villaespesa, and in_that city (Granada).,
he wrote.his first book, Al Pie de la Alhambra.

In 1940, he wrote his last book, Alturas de America.
Most of his poetry is dedicated to the island of Puerto
Rico, the "jibaro" (man of the mountains) in Puerto
Rico, and women. He wrote many "Decimas" (Spanish
verse metre).

EXAMPLE: Ya est el lucero del alba
encimita del palmar,
-cato horquirla de cristal

*, en` el moffo'd una palma
hacia el vuela mi alma
buscandote en el vacio;
si tambien de tu-4ohlo
lo estuvieras contemplando

Tturin4 Eirret, o

-

Ahora se estar2an besando
tu pensamiento y el ml.

TRANSLATION:
The morning Star shines
over the palm trees,
like a glass pin
over -the crown of the palm.
Toward you my sour will fly
searching for you in the open space.
If you are looking from the bohio
you will see it too,
because your thoughts and mine
will meet and kiss.

(Prepared by Leonor Toro)
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Cara. 13ar1t"
\\\

relief.

Clara Barton dedicated her life to the service
of people. Her most important contribution was the

/ establishment of the American Red Cross. She served
aS president from. 1882 to 1904.

During the Civil War, Clara was called the "Angel
on the Battle Field". Sheh.provided services to the .

wounded and distributed provisions to the soldirs.

In the beginning, the government refused to give
her help or.support, but in 1864, she was appointed
supervisor of ntrses.

After the Civil War ended', she created an agency
to find those missing in action. The agency was able
to mark over 12,000 graves in the National,Cemetary
in AndersonVille, Georgia.

In 1869, during the Franco-Prussian War; Clara'
Barton served as a ,nurse at the battlefront. It was
here, she had the opportunity to see the work of the
International Red Cross.

When,she returned home in 1873, Clara worked
tp establish the American branch of the Red Cross.
Realizing the great help such an organization could'
give-during a civil disaster, she introduced a clause
in the Red Cross constitution that provides for such

Clara Barton provided her services during the yellow fever epidemic in Florida in
18'7 and in the flood at Johnstown, Pa in 1889. In 1900, Clara was in charge of emer-
gency services after the flood in Galveston, Texas.

Clara Barton was the author of several books including an autobiographical sketch
titled, "The Story of My Childhood" (1907). After her official retirement, she con-,
tinued her work with charitable and patriotic organizations. -

She was born on Dec ber 25, 1821, in Oxford, MassachUsetts and.died in 1912.

,.'Source: World Book Encyclopedia

BESI
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The Red Cross

Jean Henri Dunant, A Swiss philanthropist, founded the Ilternational Red Cross.,

In 1859, while in Italy, hp visited a battlefield in Solferino where over.40,000 men

lay dead or woutictpd. He was so upset,Che decided to create a group of vol:unteers"'

that courd prpvide help to th.e victims of war.-.

Ln 1862, Jean Henri Dunant published a booklet called, "Remember Solferino".

At the end he asked, "Would it be possible to create among civilized nations, a

permanent volunteer corps that, during war, will help the wounded of all nationalities?"
NAt,

Some nations 'heard his plea. On OctPber 26, 1863, sixteen cOuntries and several'

charitable organizations sent delegates to. Geneva, Switzerland,,to.discuss Dunant's idea.

Out of this conferencea new organization was created. The Red Cross wawamed using

a red cross as its symbol.

ID August of 1864, the Federal Council of Switzerland, invited twelve European

"nations and two observers from the'United States of America to.participate in the or-
,

ganization's first convention.

Later as the organization grew., other treaties and amendlients were a44ed to im-
9

prove the Red Cross.

The Modern Red Cross

Today, over 120 nationhave Red Cross ocieties that develop and maintain their

own programs. All Red Cross workers are dedicated to wevent and alleviate suffering

and misery in tiMes of.peace or war and to serve everyone, regardless of race, religion

or national origin.

29
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The Name of 'the Red Cross

The name of the Red Cross is taken,from their symbol of a red cross on a white

background. The flag honors Switzerland where the organization was founded in 1863.

The Red Cross in the U.S.A.

The Red Cross offers many services

are for the armed forces and veterans.

fires and disasters, safety programs, training to help

during times of need. Some of the services

Other services are:Iltblood banks, help during

save lives, health progracms

for young people, etc.

Volunteers serve at all levels of the organization. In some .chapters, only one

person is paid for their services.

Source: The World Book Encyclopedia
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.. Armed Forces Day

.

,

.

In the United States, this commemorative holiday yas created to hionor all branches
giok .

. ,

of our ndtion's military forces. Prior to Armed ForcesPDay, there was a Navjr Day, an

Army Day, and an Air Force'Day. But in 1949, the Deparithent,0 'Defense eliminated these
,

, ), separate celebrations and.designated a 'single periad,to honor ail branches of the armed

Pn

0
0")

forces.

James'V.

sponsible for

Military

Many military

eirent ends'on

Forrestal, thefirst SecretarY'of,Def e,yas probably the man moit re-

unifying the mdlitary branchender yepDepartment of Defense..

exhibitions on land, sea, anc14ir are 'a.popular part cif the celebration.

and'naval installations are opened for public display. .The-week-long

the third SeTrday in May, the offiCial Armed Forces Day.

Sdkrees: Encyclopedia Americana .

The World Book Encyclope'dia.

Armed Forces Creative Activity

Choose students (,ot volunteers) to act out aoclay in the Army. Roles for the tudents
to choose from an'd their'order of rank are: Genera4 Colonel, Major, Captain Lieutnant,
Se'rgeant, Corporal, 15rivate, and Recruit.

Armed Forces Word Game

Match a word from
in meaning.

Column A

Column A with a phrase or sentence from Column B. that.is similar

Air Force
-

a. A,body.Of soldiers who fight ,on land.
2. Nary b. Sordiers trained TOT sea, air, and land'battles.
3. Army c.\jThe'Armed Rorces branch tIlat 'fights air batiles.
4. Marines .d. The branch Of tIW Armed Forces that fights sea battk6s.
S. Armed Forces - e. 'A part,or division of i main body.
6. Airman f. rA person sehringpin the Navy.(
7. Soldier g. An airplane pilot. *

8;
9.

, Sapor lbranch
h. A peYson6serving in the Army.
i. A person serving in the Ai'r Force.'

10. aviatior j. All the army, nv.ry, and air forces of a country.

6,6
;7-

!

*2-0I 'c-S '(1-t7 '1)-z :SUgMSNy
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,Do you have a philosophy,,of life? What do you
believe is the best way to lead an active and ful
fining life? If you asked Ralph Waldo Emerson,
one of America's first grelt poets and thinker's, he'
might have told you to noit be afraid tq be yourself;
'to be Self-reliant;, to think for yourself; to be
independent an individualist; to trust your best
instincts and intuition, and to act on_ them; to -

learn from' life; ahd f&nally, to understand the
past by,reading books.

.Ralph Waldo Emersoni'with his simple yet wIse
philosophy of life, inspired many future American
writers and poets. He inhuenced Walt Whitman,
Henry David Thoreau, and -thp American philosopher
and psychologist, Will'iam.James.(brother of Henry
James, one of America's greatest nov sts). In

Germany, Emerson influenced the fa ous \Anilosopher,

Friedrich Nietzsche. In Great Br tain, he influ-
enced the writer and poet, Matt Arn d.

Oliver Wendell Eolmes-d scribed Emerson's philo-
sophical.ideas (as they applied to scholarship) as
an "intelléGtual Declaration of Independence." **',

Emerson was boJp, on May 25, 1803-in Boston. He

died in 1882.

The World Book Encyclopedia,
Chatber's Biographical Dictionary,
.St. Martin's Press; Inc. NY 1962

Immortal Poems of the nglish Language
by.Oscar Williams

Washingon Square Press, Inc. NY 1,965'-

Sources:



He was one of Amerita's most iamous statesmen and
orators during the RevOlutionary War. A gifted and
persuasive speaker, when Pattick Henry-:siooke, people
listened.

Soon after starting his law practice', Patrick Henry
became widely known for his eloquent orations. In
1765, one of his most-quoted speeches farguing against
Britain's Stamp Act), he -said, "Caesar had his Brutus;
CharleS'tke F'irst, his Crtmwell; and,George the Third,
may profit by their example. If this be treason, make.
the most ofi.t."

Late , after bet4ing governor of ;Virginia, he
staxted 1sing the exPtession "fellow citizens' when
speaking to voters. It's been a popular expression
with American politicians ever since.

trick Henry also takes the lion's share of credit-,
for tting the first 10-amendments to the Constitution
adotted (the first eight are the Sill of Rights):-. His
persuasive speech-making abilities, no doubt, helped
him to achieve his goals.

The words Patrick Henry is best remembered,for
were spoken at the Virginia Provintia1 Convention (1775),
exhorting the Vilginia militia to fake arms to protect'-

. the colony against -England. Who, will evet'forget the
immortal words,:- "Is'life so dear, or peace So sweet, as to be purchased ,at the priceof
chains and slavery? Forbid it, Almighty God! I know not what course othersimay take., but
as for me, give me.'Aiberty, or tive me death!"

Sourtes: The Woild Book EncycloPedia
-Familiar Quotations by John Bartlett
Little, Brown .&,Co., Boston

72 33
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Patrick Henry.CredtiVe ActiVity

Organiza a speech-making contest. Pick a topic. Then have each student (or volunteers)

make a speech discussing the chosen topic,' Let the students choose the speaker that they

enjoyed listening to the,most. Then ask'what they liked abtUt that student's speech..

Patrick HeDry Word 'Game _

Using the following list of words-and 'phrases,;- Sill in the blanks.

Virginia
Constitution
fellow cdtizens
Stamp Act
liberty

Patrick Henry was a great statesman apd

orapr
death'
amendments
maVe the most

,May 29, 1736
of it

Re Once said,

YGive me 2. , or give me He was governor ?of ,

4.
In large measure,.the credit goes to Henry for getting

the-Tirst tenS. ,
to the 6. adoptedr He

4

was the first American politician to use the expression-1.

In 1765, he argued, forcefully, against Britain's 8.

He was born on 9. 0,4 In one of his most-quoted, speechesl,

he said, "If this be treason,,10.

.14 J0 asow aql '0I 9£LI-'6Z AeN '6 lpy dme25 'S suazt2To MIDIIa; :L

.
uoran3f1suop '9, sluompuawe 's uTuT2J-TA 'V 41eap Alaacai 'Z 1025.10 'I :SIMASNV
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Memorial Day May 30

Through the years, American servicemen have fought and died in many wars to defend

our country. Memorial Day honors those brave men. A patriotic holiday, Memorial Day

was-originally .created to'honor the men who died during the-Civil War.

Today, however, Memorial Day is a national holiday honoring all of America's war

dead from virtually every war that the United States has fought. That includes those

who died in the Spanish-American War, the World Wars (1 & II) , the Korean War, as well

as the courageous servicemen who gave their lives in Vietnam.

Northern States celebrate Memorial Day on May 30. Some Southern States have their

own separate days to celebrate Memorial Day. For examPle, Georgia and Florida observe

Confederate Memorial Day on April 26 And South and North Carolina celebrate May 10th.

But, whatever ddy Americans celebrate, almost everywhere, they honor the dead on

Memorial Day by placing flowers and flags on the graves..of,servicemen. Flags, are flown

at half-mas,t. Cannons are fired in salute. Flags are flown at marches, and jetsaflying

piyeThead-are often all part of,theiday,

*In many states, magnificent monuments have beenerected to pay tribute toour dead

Soldiers. Of particular interest the Tomb of the Unknown 'Soldier at Arlington National

Cemetery. Here, unknown soldiers from several wars have been buried alongside eaCh other.

For a time, Memorial Day was known as Decoration Day. Decoration Day seemed ant'

approPriate name for this day since' the primary purpose of the day was to decorate the

graves of our nation's dead. But, eventually, Memorial Day became the more .popular name.:
. e

HoWever, Decoration Day is.still the preferred apperlation in some.places.

The origin of Memorial Day is often credited to Cassandra Oliver_Moncure, a Virginia'

Koman Of French extraction. It is believed that it was she who chose May 30th,as the day

to,decorate serviéemen's graves. This was the same day that her ancestral country (France)
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celebrated the return of NapoLeon Bonaparte's retainsto France fi-om the island of

St. Helena.

Today, Memorial bay is observed in'all parts of the world where American service= .

men have died giving their lives for their country.

Sources: The 'World Book Encyclopedia
All About American Holidays by Maytie R. Krythe.

Memorial Day Creative Activity

Ask each student to write a paragraph or two explaining why he or she thinks our nation

has a special holiday to honor the people who died while serving their country.

Memorial Day Word Game

Indicate TRUE or FALSE for each of tge following statements. If, FALSE, give the

correct answer.

1. Memorial Day is also_known as Decathlon Day.

2. Cassandra Moncure refused to celebrate Memorial Day.

3. Memorial Day honors people with good memories. .

4. At Arlington-National Cemetery is the Tomb of the Unknown Solderer.

5. Not all the states of the union celebrate Memorial Day on May 30th.

-6. Memorial Day was originally created to honor the soldiers who dija in the Civil War.

7. Memorial Day is an unpatriotic holiday.

S. Americans honor the war dead by placing weapons on their graves.

9, Flags, 4re flown at half-frest on this day.

10. Jets bften fly overhead; and canhoni are fired in salute.

1
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Spring: Kite Flying Time!

No one really knows how the first kite actually-developed. Prom a deSire to make

a banner fly in the wind? Perhaps._ From a severed boat sai.,1,\that flapped in the_breeze?

The first written account of what appears to have been a kite date's back 2,000 years ago,

in China. According to legend, the Chinese philosopher, Mo Tzu, attempted, in va n,

to make a wooden model of a bird fly. From China, variations of the first kite spread

throughout the Orient to Japan, Korea, Malaya, Indonesia, India,-and then to Arabia
.1*

and Europe. The kite ay have gotten its name from the Greek Archytas (ar-KITE-as) uho

experimented with a sky-sailing device about 400 to 300 B.C., 0*the'town of Tareqtum

The first kites, in China, tilere used not only as toys for amusement'but as tools

for war. Kites were used to measure the distance of tunnels to be (14 between the army

and the walls of the castles to be attacked. They were used, also, to sdarethe enemy

in battle and as a signal to regroup the troops after an attack,r _Marco Polo, in his

visit to China, witnessed how kites were used in punishment for'civil offenses. Trans-

gressers were strapped to kites that were suspended in.mid-air. The Emperor, Wen Hsuan Ti

of the Kao Yang Dynasty, -forced his prisoners to fly-from towers, often at their peril.

In China today,,the niinth day of the ninth mnth designates Kites' Day-.., Kites in

the shapes-of dragons, insects, birds, and demons are flown to ward off evil.spirits.-

Musical instruments are attached to make them clang and wail in the night to frighten

away thieves and bandits.

May is kite season in Japan. Dating back to 300 B.C.:kites were used for practical' -

purposes, as well as for amusement. Japanese architects used kite-power to lift heavy

bricks to high places'on construction sites. In 1689, the roof of.the Temple Zojo-ji

was built with the help of powerful kites. Japanese fishermen and eXplorers have long

'used kites for predicting the weather before going on long expeditions.

31
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The final days Orthe New Year mark the ld.te flying season in'Korea whdre it is

still part of the national. celebration.. During the period of the Three Kingaoms, ac-%

cording to Sang-Su Choe, kites were diosplayed in front of the altar as prt. of_a re-
..

4

'ligious service of thamksgiving. In Polynesia, kites.'are'used to carry man's ideas

up to the Ws for blessingi Kites fashioned intd the sllapes of birds-symbolize the

Comlitnication of the human soul with.the'gods.

Marco Polo may have been responsible for the spread'of the kite from China 6 A
A

Europe. Arabs, who traveled extensively into the EaSt and then to Moslem Spain, pr6-

'vide another plausible sourte. Kites appear,ed Europe around the 14th and 1.50i.cen-,_

turies_ The winged dracone kite, in Europe, bears a striking resembladte to the flags_

MosAlen,! Children flew'in- the 8th and 9th century and.to the kites Cambedian children: fly

today. The earliest known illustration of a European kite, appearting iià workl

De Nobilitatibus in 1346, is an old draco/wind.socfc with'large wings on eithe'r side, tliat

flew like a kite when the wind passed through. Other variations of the kite appeared

in the lbth and.17th centuries, after further contact with he.,Near aud.Far East.

,
Toda-, kites.of al-1. shapes, colors, and 'sizes can .be seen all oire'r the.worid.

In Guatemala, on, All Saints Day, large circular cross-stick 'kites made of bamboo and
w,;..

paper are flown, annually, by the.Indians ofSantiago de.Sacatepequez, to celebrate.the
.

endtofvthe'rainy'.season. ..:,

-Benjamin Frankl:in's famous-expexime.nts.wi the kitp in 1751, "popularized its,nseoar

',in -elle American Colonies. Rislang eqectiocution, Franklin proved with a common-diamonA-
.

,

shaped kite sthat electricity'and lietning were'th:e same. Later, an'Australiae,
4.

,.

L'awi,ence HargraMin 1892, developed a box kite that wasto be used by the U,S. Weather
.

.-.. , . .

Bureau to me,aSurd-wiiid velocity, air current, 'barometriC, pressure, and humidity.liiIn

. the 10001t, the Wl'ight ,Brotheis pre-tested,the fameds Kitty Hawk as a glider kite.'
. ,

.ir
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Durin-g WorldWar I ahd II, kites were used for grpionage, targeting, and radar

reflection.

Despite their extensive use as scientific and military.devices, we still think
of kites as toys', and this is perhaps*their best use. Kite flying is ape of the moSt

;-

relaxing wtys to spend a breezy Spring_day. March, the windy mohth, traditionally be-.

gins the kite-flyingitseason. But, New England winds, at thistime .of year, would rip
to shreds.eveh the sturIliest of sky sailors. For this reason, April and May are more
suitable months for kitg flying in.Connecticut.

I

Following is a Simple kite that you can,make.. Remember, hbigever, to obey these simple
rules; NEVER fly your 'kite near overhAd power cables! .

. Z. NEVER fly your kite,during a,-thunder storm!
-

3. NEVER fly your kite near roadS or railwayS!

) Find a pleasant, open spot to enjoy your creation. Most of all; HAVE FUN!

Source: -Kites and Kite Flying; Ambrose,Lloyd and Nicolle-tte Thomas
,4z---:-New York: Hamlyn Publishing Co:, 1978

Pages 37-41 .wereyreparedgiby:
Robert J. Moore

Teacher of English -

Hamden-New Haven Cooperative' Education tenter
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MAKING-A TRAO

.

ITIONAL OCTAGOM KITE:. (Materials required)400 - .

,,

, 1. Four sp'ars:of-eithei hard-or oftwood, 30 in.-(75 cm)----long by
,'

,
,...

0'.2ti in.-(6 mm) s4uare ...

z. "41'issueor crepe paper for cover, 311/2 in...x 311/2 i
, .

n.(80'cm x 80'cm)

3. Ope paper streamer tail, 118 in. x 2 in. (300 cm k 5 cm),,
4. Glue ,

5... Line
'4

6. A towing ring
,

N.

IAtructions:

*. .

, * , iet

Cut
t
the four 30 in.(75..cm) spars ith a fine-toothed saw (1), snd nopeh their.ends witea sharp penknife

. ,

as shown G). Wifh kite,line,'t e the four spars firmly ogether at their center points (3). -Attach:a: - .

second piece of line to the oute end of one spar 'imi. run i 'round in the slots at the endt of the otner

. spars.(4), keeping the ends of the spars equildistant from ea h other (5) to form the basic frame. Secure_

the free end of the line.
.

-- -.

Using the frame as a pattern, and allowing 1 in.(3 cm) extra all ro form a-heM, cut out the cdVer

from the tistue or crepe paper (6). 'Place the frame centrally'on the paper on a flat surface; and nick

the ca'rnerg-of the paper to allow for turning the hem. Turn'theheni, one section at a time,. and glue

clown (7), taking care to keep the paper taut as you glue the hem round the frame. d v.'
4

. ,, .

.

.
. .

Untie the knot holding the spars to, gether at fhe center, as the cover will,now holt'them in,pladp..4 Measuve

. and mark, tHe bridle pointg on canes, 6 in. (15 cm) in from two
.

corners k8). Cut line for the bridle to

thd lengths shown (9), allowing 'sufficient extra for the knots at each.en ttach the'three-legged,

bridle, the lines coming togethereat the towing ring. Finally, add a bridle at e bottom to attach the

tail to the kite.

-k.

A
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HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?

Directitins: Find the am&unt.each person spent.

,

v.11.41.71r)

250 120

1: Juan bougtit a container of irk, ) 2. Marie has 75t . Can she buy two

and twe6pp1es. How much di bags of.Potato chips, an OPI5le
. .

he spend?

-

GNU

and a container of ioe-trearr0

%3. Sue bought an ice cream, three 4. Monica bought on al:cote, three con-

'., apples andtwo containers of
.

tainers of ice cream, a 'bag 'of. pOtato

Milk.. How much did si4e spend?' chics.and twamilksi. How much did she

, spend?, .

A

't 446 S.' 4),136 °N Z fW%"[ :SatSNV "
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BIGLEAGUE BASEBALL

DirectiOns: You are the scorekeeper, use the chart below to answer4'the qutstions

Teams 1 3 5 6

/

-Yankees 1

4,.

1 2 0

,

...6 0. , 1

1

Dodgers 0' 3 4 '0

.

1. What.team was winning at the end of the fourth inning?

o

2. In which inning were the'most runs made?'

3. In which inning were the least runs scored?

4. At the enci'ffWhat inning were the sCores tied?

.5. Wbo worthe game?
. .

,sia2poa

-0

9 2 43
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INSIDE OUTSIDE: Use the diagrd; beTow tO find the answers to the problems,

6

-1-1. List the numbers inside the square

2. List the numbers 4nstde the tircle

3. List the numbers inside the rectangle

4, Udf the numbers in.the circle but not ln the square

5. List the numbers-that are In both the cirdle-and the rectangle

6. List the numbers outside.the square

1-

9c2I'L'.8'SI 9 L 9 'S )4

-*-17 .9I4I'L'9'VI *c L'9'134ZST'2- 'a.W-Z-T''P-V±6 'I :SERMSNV
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THESE ARE --THESE AREN'T

Directions: Study the "These are". column and determine what each number has

in common. Do the Same with "These Aren't" column. Once you have

determined the characteristics of the "These Are" numbers, circle

the numbers that belong to the "These Are" set thai are found in .

the "Which of These Are" column.,

THESE ARE . THESE AREN'T I WHICH OF THESE'ARE

9 23

11

"45 . 37

5,
7 13

53

15

SS ' I
saaspnu

10

,30

44

70

12

52

36

24

64

18

82^

8 'SL 'SE 'I6 :R11
tiatta :1,NEEV RSRHI 'siacitnu

45

3 4

22

1 91

. 40

63
?%io'

55

75

81

RSRH/ dO HOIHM
ppo :REV RSRHI :SURMSNV 7
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FIND THE PATTERNS

Directions: Study the numbers to determine the pattern and then place the proper
numbers in the space provided,

1. 4

2. 26

3. 48

4. 2

,6. . 19
f

7. 0

8. 1

8 12

, 28. 30

44 40 36

4

1

18 ,

20

4

,v-,

4 7

15 35_ 30 50

9 15__ N

II

6t'9!SZ ''8
L.

''9

ZZ'9I'II 'S

." 46

>
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LET'S.MULT1PLY'

kDire tions: Firj in.the multipi4cation Chart.'
:
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ALL ABOUT ME

Directions: Use your ruler to find4your medsurements,

1. My arm is about

My leg is about

3: My hand is abdUt

4; .My shoe is about

5. My leg is about

6. My 6'0; is about

7. I am.about

,

incherlong,Thc
inches long,

.inches long,

inches long,

inches long,

inches long,

inches tall;,

A

Pages 42-49 uere prepared 'by:
Leroy Dupee, Math Director .

Bridgeport, Connecticut
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